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Here you can find the menu of The Curry Pot in Vernon. At the moment, there are 24 meals and drinks on the
card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about The Curry Pot:

Went to the Curry Pot twice I. The ladst two weeks, food is really good, friendly Owners make you feel welcome,
suggested items we had not tried Before & we were pleased with the dishes. Real read more. In pleasant

weather you can even eat in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come visitors with
wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Curry Pot:

We tried this place for the first time. We ordered 4 dishes;daal, biryanis, plain naan and mixed appy plater. The
Order took 50 minutes even though they just opened up. The naan was very thick and chewy not like normal
crispy thin ones we have...had before. The appies were full of oil and our delivery bag had a small puddle of

grease at the bottom. One of the for appies was rock hard and inedible. The biryanis was wa... read more. At The
Curry Pot from Vernon it's possible to taste delicious vegetarian dishes, that were made without any animal
meat or fish, The guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the extensive selection of various coffee and tea

specialities that the restaurant offers. Guests also know to appreciate the use of typical Indian spices .
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

P�z�
SPICY

Sid� dishe�
NAN

Desser�
RICE PUDDING

Starter�
FISH PAKORA

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Asia� specialtie�
SAMOSA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

DESSERT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

BREAD

FISH

India�
TANDOORI CHICKEN

NAAN

ALOO GOBI

BUTTER CHICKEN

GARLIC NAAN

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
GARLIC

BEEF

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

BUTTER
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -14:00 16:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -14:00 16:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -14:00 16:00
-21:00
Thursday 11:00 -14:00 16:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -14:00 16:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:30 -14:00 16:00 -21:00
Sunday 16:00 -21:00
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